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Hyogo Prefectural Park 
Hanasajiki terasu-kan 1st floor

Opening hours 

Popular soft serve ice cream

Awaji Island specialty onions 

Agricultural and Marine products from
Awaji Island are on sale. 

Admission information
Operating hours: 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m. (No entry after4:30p.m.)

The closing time may change depending on the season, 
so please see the website for details. 

Access
By car

Toll parking
Passenger car About 200 
Bus parking lot 10
※The parking lot is
　crowded during the 
　busy season. 
We will open a 
temporary parking lot (about 280 cars)along the prefectural 
road on the north side of Hanasajiki. 
It is a little far from the main garden, but we ask for your 
cooperation. 
By boat

By train & bus

Awajin awahime bus

ContactContact

HP
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Awaji North Smart IC

Hanasajiki 
terasu-kan 2st floor
Cafe restaurant 

A large panoramic cafe restaurant overlooking 
the flower park and the surrounding sea. 

Phone:Phone:

The menu st Galleri is supervised by renowned chef Shinya Maeda,
who for seven consecutive years was awarded stars in the Tokyo
Michelin Guide. 
Specialities include Smørrebød（Smobro） a traditional Danish
open-faced sandwich,homemade pancakes and organic tea.
Which can be enjoyed while viewing the beautiful scenery from 
inside the cafe or the patio. 

Farmers'Farmers' marketmarket

We provide an unique shopping experience,selling local specialities 
of Awaji Island. Agricultural,Marine and various typical food products 
including seasonal fruit,vegetables and flowers offering a close
Awaji Island experience.

Opening hours 

Galleri is a Danish themed cafe restaurant and in fact the Danish
word for “Sajiki” is Galleri.
“Sajiki” is the box seat in the theatre with the best view of the stage,
therefore Awaji “hanasajiki” is the box seat in the theatre of flowers.

Sanyo Railway
      Maiko-koen Sta.

JR Maiko Sta.

Higashiura
   Bus Terminal

Awaji Hanasajiki

英 語 版
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Awaji Ishinoneya 
      Green Park 
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Chinese violet cress
(Late Mar.～Late Apr.）

(Late July～Mid-Aug.）
Common sunflower 

(Early Aug.～Late Out.）
Scarlet sage 

(Mid-May～Mid-June）
Common snapdragon

(Early July～Mid-July・Eary Oct.～Mid-Oct.）
Buckwheat(White・Pink)

Canola flower  
(Early Jun.～Mid-Apr.）

(Late Mar.～Late Apr.）
Clovenlip toadflax

Purpletop vervain
(Early June～Early July・
        Early Sept.～Mid-Oct.）
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Garden stock 
(Mid-Nov.～Late Feb.）

(Mid-Oct.～Early Nov.）
Garden cosmos

Spring

AutumnWinter

Summer
Iceland poppy
(Late Apr.～Mid-May）

Mealycup sage 
(Late Aug.～Late Oct.）

(Early July～Mid-Aug.）
Spider flower 

“Earyh work” is a unique approach to 
cutting the grass and drawing a picture 
on the ground. 

Awaji Hanasajiki is a vast flower field of about 15 hectares
located at an altitude of 300 meters in the 
northern part of Awaji Island. 
You can enjoy spectacular view of the sea 
and sky over the carpet-like flower field. 

To Higashiura IC

Prefectural road 157 

A1 parking 
bus

A２ parking 

B parking 

To Awaji IC
Awaji North  

Temporary 
    parking  
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Akashi Kaikyo

         Bridge 

Fureai no Hanazono 

Yūai no oka

Iyashi no Hanazono Hanakairou

Tenkū no komichi

Kibō no oka

Yorokobi no niwa Yorokobi no oka

Kyōsei no Hanazono

Tenkū no Hanazono

Tenkū no kadan

Sky walkway Hanasajiki Hanasajiki 
   terasu-kan   terasu-kan

Kansai 

International Airport 

Smart IC
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